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Commander’s Comments — Larry McCluney 
Compatriots, 
     Welcome to the December edition of the Delta General.  I hope you will enjoy 
this month’s issue as we prepare for the Christmas Season.  I know many of us 
will be involved in Christmas parties and such, but lets make all efforts to attend 
our December 10th meeting as we finalize all plans fort our Lee/Jackson Banquet 
in January which will feature Donnie Kennedy, Lt. Commander-in-Chief as our 
speaker.  Donnie Kennedy (sof The South Was Right fame) as our speaker and 
he will be bringing plenty of books as well he said when he accepted  
     If you have never visited or have not lately visited Elm Springs, I highly recom-
mend you do so and see our new museum.  It is coming along in leaps and 
bounds.  See the burial plot of General Forrest and his wife as well as visit The Forrest Boyhood Home 
which is 30 minutes away. 
     Let us remember our Camp’s pledge to raise a $1,000 to go toward the General Forrest Pedestal Fund 
to rebuild the pedestal to put the statue on at Elm Springs.  We want to finalize this at the Lee/Jackson 
Banquet, our deadline for this goal.  Dan McCaskill reported that we have over $600.00.  This is great but 
we still need $400.00 to reach our goal.  We can do this ya’ll. 
     We have some people who did not renew their dues this year.  This is not good.  If you have not paid 
your renewals this could be your last issue of the Delta General so please renew your dues and help us 
keep up the fight on our enemies who would besmirch our ancestor’s good name. 
     Please bring a friend or potential recruit at our next meeting as we gather to carryout our Camp’s busi-
ness and remember our Confederate ancestors.  We hope to see you there.   
 

Camp Adjutant’s Report — Dan McCaskill - October 2022 
     Camp Commander Larry McCluney called the Meeting to order at 6:00 pm and welcomed everyone to 
our meeting. Larry called on our guest, Brother James Taylor for opening prayer and blessing. Following 
the prayer, Color Sergeant Earl Allen, Jr. led us in the Pledge and salutes to the Flags followed by the 
reading of The Charge.  
     Commander McCluney then invited everyone to partake of the evening meal provided by the Ladies of 
the Ella Palmer Chapter, OCR. Camp Business: The first order of business, Commander McCluney asked 
for a motion to adopt the October Minutes as printed in the Delta General. Michael Anthony made the 
motion to adopt the October Minutes as printed. Gator Stillman seconded the motion. Seeing no discus-
sion, Commander McCluney called for the vote and the motion passed without objection.  
     The second order of business was a review of our Lee-Jackson Banquet for Saturday, January 14, 
2023. The Camp will provide the main entrée of Southern Fried Chicken with the members bringing side 
dishes. There will be a charge of $5 per person twelve years and up to help with expenses. The notice will 
be sent to members and guests about one month prior to the banquet with further details. Our speaker for 
the evening will be SCV Lt. Commander-in-Chief Donnie Kennedy who has also authored many books in 
defense of the South  
     Officer reports: 1 st Lt. Commander Michael Anthony thanked James Taylor for being our speaker and 
is working on a speaker for our December Meeting. Adjutant Dan McCaskill reported that Ronnie Stewart 
was interested in rejoining the Camp which would bring our membership up to 41. The Confederate Head-
stone has arrived and when weather conditions are favorable, he would install the headstone in the 
Greenville Cemetery. Money collected with the Forrest Plaza project has reached $330 given by ten mem-
bers with no other donations received as of this writing. We need $670 from the remaining 30 Camp mem-
bers to reach our goal of $1,000 before our Lee-Jackson Banquet. As Camp Editor, Larry asked if anyone 
had any problems opening the newsletter. No one did. As Camp Commander, Larry asked everyone to 
keep Donnie Kennedy and his family in their prayers with the passing of their daughter. Larry also an-
nounced the following coming events: the Camp Moore Re-enactment for November 18-20, 2022; the MS 
Division Reunion at Beauvoir for June 9-11, 2023 and the National Reunion at Hot Springs, AR for July 19
-22, 2023. Terry Arthur announced his candidacy for the position of 2nd Lt. Commander of the MS Divi-
sion with the election held at the Annual Reunion at Beauvoir. Terry also announced the Calhoun County 
Confederate Monument will be dedicated on April 15, 2023. More details will be forth coming.  
     With no other business, Larry asked for a motion to close the Business Session. Gator Stillman so 
moved and the motion was seconded by Michael Anthony and the motion passed without objection. Pro-
gram: Commander McCluney introduced our guest speaker Brother James Taylor who has spoken to us 
many times and is considered an Honorary Camp Member. James’ topic for his program was on 
“Snipers”. James touched on a few snipers throughout history starting with a Buffalo Soldier who killed 28 
Comanche from a distant as far as 0.8 mile while holding at bay 700 Comanches until aid arrived. In 
World War 2, a Russian female sniper notched 309 enemy killed while a Finnish sniper had 500 kills be-
tween 1939 and 1940. The most renown sniper during the War for Southern Independence was a civilian 
by the name of Jack Hinson. Jack was a pacific at the start until an Iowa Cavalry Unit hung and beheaded 
his two sons stacking the heads in front of his home. With a hand-made Whitworth rifle, Jack waged a one
-man war against the yankees that killed his sons. His first kill was the commander of the Iowa Unit and 
he killed most of that unit. It is not known exactly how many men Jack killed but his longest shot was 
1,390 yards which is the fourth longest in history. Jack was never caught and survived the war.  
     Raffle: The Ladies of the OCR conducted their raffle for the evening. Dan McCaskill won the drawing 
for the coffee and Sandra Stillman won the opportunity to capture the Yankee. She failed. With no other 
business coming before the Camp, Brother Taylor prayed for traveling mercies and the meeting was 
closed with the singing of Dixie. Attendance was 15 counting the speaker and special guests Commander
-in-Chief Jason Boshers and his wife Linda.       
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Speaker at our Lee/Jackson Banquet on 
January 14, 2023 is Walter Donald Kennedy; 

Lt. Commander-in-Chief   
of  the Sons of  Confederate Veterans 

     Walter Donald (Donnie) Kennedy, the author of “The South Was 
Right”, will be our guest speaker at our Canp Lee/Jackson Banquet on 
January 14, 2023.  Donnie was born and reared in Mississippi. He re-
ceived his Bachelor's degree from the University of Louisiana, Monroe, 
Louisiana. Donnie is a graduate of Charlotte Memorial Medical Center 
School of Anesthesia, Charlotte, North Carolina. 
     Many in the media have noted Donnie Kennedy's advocacy of limited 
government, that is, real State's Rights, which has led to several inter-
views and TV appearances. He and his twin brother Ronnie have been 
interviewed by numerous talk radio shows including Col. Oliver North's 
radio show, Bill Maher's show Politically Incorrect, BBC, and French Na-
tional TV. 
     He has served as Commander of the Louisiana Division Sons of Con-
federate Veterans. They have received special recognition awards from 
the National Commander of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, state and 

local United Daughters of the Confederacy chapters and many other 
Southern Heritage organizations.  
     Please make plans to attend to hear this great speaker that we are so 
fortunate to have.  Bring your entire family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MS Division News: 

 
 
 

 Chaplain’s Corner — Earl McCown 
Light of the World 

Then Jesus spoke to them again, saying, “I 
am the light of the world. He who follows 
Me shall not walk in darkness, but have the 
light of life.” John 8:12 
    One of the most famous Christmas trees 
in the world is the Rockefeller Center 
Christmas tree in New York City. The tree 
is anywhere from 69 to 100 feet tall and 
covered with 50,000 LED lights. These 
lights are a far cry from the lights that 
adorned the first Christmas trees in Germany: candles attached to tree 
limbs with melted wax. When electricity became available in the late 
nineteenth century, electric lights slowly replaced the candles and 
small lanterns used for centuries. 
    Regardless of the kind of lighting, Christmas trees have always dis-
played lights. Why? Originally lights to illuminate dark housed in the 
dead of winter were a welcome source of cheer. But for Christians, the 
reason was obvious: to celebrate the birth of Christ who came as the 
Light of the World (John 1:3-9). As Simeon declared when seeing the 
infant Jesus, “A light to bring revelation to the Gentiles, and the glory of 
Your people Israel.” (Luke 2:32). 
    Be the light of Christ in your world as you celebrate this year. His 
light dispels all darkness wherever it shines forth. 
 

 

Guardians needed  
     Everyone knows the atmosphere in this country where it comes to 
anything Confederate. Last summer we saw how vulnerable our Memo-
rials were to the rioters. Sadly, it has spread to the cemeteries the place 
where the left wants all the Memorials moved. In the past few weeks, 
the Sleeping Lion Memorial to the Confederate dead in Oakwood Cem-
etery in Atlanta, GA has been removed. Our Confederate Dead and our 
Memorials are at risk to removal and vandalism. This why we need 
Guardians to watch over our Memorials and burial sites of our Confed-
erate Dead. Most of our members live in Counties with Confederate 
Memorial Monuments and all live near a cemetery where Confederate 
Dead are buried. The Mississippi Division has the MS Division Guardian 
Program for burial sites where a person adopts a burial site or several 
sites and watches over the site ensuring it is properly cared for. The 
Division now has the MS Division Monument Guardian Program. With 
this program, a person signs up to keep watch on a Memorial. There is 
a contact person to report any vandalism and/or threats of removal. If 
anyone is interested in this program please see the attached application 
and information to find out more on page s 4-6.. 
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National SCV News 
 
Compatriots: 
 
     The Forrest Homecoming documen-
tary, covering the reinterment of General 
and Mrs. Nathan Bedford Forrest, was 
released to the public during a red carpet 
premiere at the National Confederate 
Museum this past Friday. Now that the 
film has been premiered, it is now availa-
ble through the SCV Shop.  
     This DVD, created by the Matthews 
Film Company, tells the complete story of 
the Forrest's grave relocation and includes 
interviews with key individuals and shows 
original footage from the reinterment ser-
vices held at the Forrest Boyhood Home 
and Historic Elm Springs during Septem-
ber 2021.  
     The price per DVD is $25 plus processing. At this time, we have a strict limit 
of five DVD's per customer. To order online, follow this link: (https://scv.org/
product/the-forrest-homecoming-dvd/). To order by mail, send a check for $32.75 
($25 plus shipping/processing) to SCV Sales, PO BOX 59, Columbia, TN 38402 
with "Forrest DVD" in the memo line of your check.  
 
Thank you for your support!  
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SCV Chat — Every Monday Night on Facebook  
at 7:00 PM Central me and on Thursday Nights at 

7:00 PM for Look Around the Confedera on 
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Make Your Room Reserva ons Now!  Registra on Info will soon follow! 
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Join the Confederate Legion  

· Individuals and organizations can 
join.  Membership in the Sons of Confeder-
ate Veterans is not required. 

· Businesses, associations and S.C.V. 
camps can join. 

· An individual member can organize an 
independent Confederate Legion group and 
name it whatever he/she likes. 

· Members are expected to follow moral 
standards, obey the law, and participate in the Southern Victory Cam-
paign. 

· Credit cards and checks are accepted.  Credit card payments can be 
recurring. 

· Payments are tax deductible because the S.C.V. is a 501 (c) (3) 
entity. 

· Members receive an ID card, certificate, access to support and com-
munications.  Most of all, you get the satisfaction of knowing you're part of 
the offensive! 
     Dues and donations are used to mount a two-prong offensive that we 
call the Southern Victory Campaign.  It's led by the Heritage operations 
Committee of the Sons of Confederate Veterans.   
     Phase One of the campaign offensive involves direct action by the 
Heritage Operations Committee of the S.C.V.  Prong Two involves direct 
action by individual and group members of the Confederate Legion. 
     Objectives include: 

· Reestablishing public support for the principles of liberty held by the 
founders of the United States and the Confederate States of America. 
Rebuilding respect for the Confederate States of America that preferred to 
leave the Union rather than abandon the principles of liberty like the 
Northern states were doing under Leftist influences of that day and age. 
     For those interested in more information on how you can help “Make 
Dixie Great Again” go to https://www.makedixiegreatagain.com/  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Update to Supplemental Certificate  
processing  

Compatriots:  
Please note that supplemental certificate pricing will go up effective imme-
diately to $15.00 for small and $20.00 for large certificates. This is be-
cause of rising postage costs. Applications already received at HQ will be 
processed at the old pricing. 
Also, please note that supplemental certificates must be approved by the 
camp committee on applications just as if it was a new member joining. 
The ancestor must be verified. Any supplemental application sent to HQ 
with out going through the committee process will be returned. Please 
understand these are historical documents we are creating and the infor-
mation must be correct. 
 
Eric Previti 
National Membership Coordinator 
Sons of Confederate Veterans HQ 
P.O. Box 59 
Columbia, TN 38402-0059 
(800) 380-1896 ext 202 
membership@scv.org 

Sons of  Confederate Veterans, Inc. on 
Arlington National Cemetery 

The Incivility of  Woke Politics 
     The Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV), established in 1896, is 
America’s oldest veterans’ organization. The SCV is outraged that the 
federal “Naming Commission,” established by Congress in 2021, has now 
recommended to Congress that the Confederate Memorial located in the 
Confederate Section of Arlington National Cemetery be removed. A key 
member of the Naming Commission previously published a highly critical 
book about Confederate General Robert E. Lee. This individual is not a 
neutral member of the Commission. His unwarranted vitriol directed to-
ward the South and the millions of Southern Americans whose ancestors 
served honorably in the Confederate military has tainted the entire pro-
cess. 
     The Commission itself fails to recognize that the Confederate Memorial 
at Arlington was sculpted by Moses Jacob Ezekiel, a Jewish American 
sculptor, and Confederate Veteran. The memorial was dedicated on June 
4, 1914, as part of America’s continued effort to reunify the United States 
in the post-war era. Unfortunately, the Naming Commission has seen fit to 
recommend its removal and therefore the desecration of this honorable 
grave marker. This is an unmitigated attack on Southerners who have 
provided, in terms of percentage of the country’s total population, more 
recruits to the American military than any other region of the nation. 
     This recommendation is divisive and extreme, and it epitomizes the 
complete lack of respect for the over 400, Confederate service members, 
their wives, and Confederate civilians buried at Arlington. Further, it will 
likely undermine the security and safety of Confederate memorials in 
every cemetery in America as well as the graves of Confederate Veter-
ans, who are also American veterans, as enacted by Congress in 1958. 
The Sons of Confederate Veterans will work diligently to push back 
against the Naming Commission and fight against other Machiavellian 
proposals that continue to divide our nation. We urge all patriotic Ameri-
cans to contact their representatives and senators and voice opposition. 
     To find your member of Congress, please see https://www.house.gov/
representatives and https://www.senate.gov/senators/senators-
contact.htm.  
 
Jason Boshers 
Commander-in-Chief 
 
Walter D. Kennedy 
Lt. Commander-in-Chief 
 
J. Ronald Kennedy 
Chief of Heritage Operations 
 
H. Edward Phillips, Esq. 
National Public Affairs Officer 
 
Adam Southern 
Executive Director , Sons of Confederate Veterans 
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The Death of  Jefferson Davis, 
December 6,1889 

 
     The Christmas Season of 1889 was a time of sadness in Dixie. Hundreds 
of thousands of people came to 
remember and pay their last 
respects to Jefferson Davis in 
the crescent city of New Orle-
ans. 
     Jefferson Davis, and wife 
Varina, found great contentment 
and peace at “Beauvoir” their 
beautiful Mississippi Gulf Coast 
Home. This is where he wished 
to die when his time came but it 
was not to be. 
     Davis completed his book A 
Short History of the Confederate 
States of America in October 
1889. On November 6 Varina 
attended to their home as Davis 
left for Brierfield Plantation to 
take care of family business. As 
he traveled through New Orle-
ans Davis was exposed to a 
cold-rain that caused him a 
severe cold and bronchitis that 
was further complicated by 
Malaria. On the 13th he left 
Brierfield to return to New Orle-
ans. Varina Davis, who had 
taken another boat to Brierfield, 
met him on the river, and he 
finally received some medical 
care. They arrived in New Orle-
ans on the 16th, and Davis was 
taken to the home of a friend, 
Charles Erasmus Fenner, an 
Associate Justice of the Louisi-
ana Supreme Court. Davis re-
mained in bed but was stable for 
the next two weeks; however, 
he took a turn for the worse in 
early December. 
     Milo Copper, a former 
servant of the Davis family, 
upon hearing of Davis’ illness, 
made the long trip from Florida 
to New Orleans to be near Da-
vis’ side. As Cooper entered 
Davis’ sick room, he burst into 
tears and fell on his knees and 
prayed that God would spare 
the life of Jefferson Davis and 
bless the family. Just when 
Davis appeared to be improving, 
he lost consciousness on the 
evening of the 5th and died at 
age 81 at 12:45 a.m. on Friday, 
December 6, 1889, in the pres-
ence of several friends and with 
his hand in Varina’s. 
     The news of his death hit the front page of many Southern newspapers. 
The praises and tributes read similar to that of a New Orleans paper: 
“Throughout the South are Lamentations and tears; in every country on the 
globe where there are lovers of liberty there is mourning; wherever there are 
men who love heroic patriotism, dauntless resolution, fortitude or intellectual 
power, there is an sincere sorrowing. The beloved of our land, the unfalter-
ing upholder of constitutional liberty, the typical hero and sage, is no more; 
the fearless heart that beats with sympathy for all mankind is stilled forever, 
a great light is gone—-Jefferson Davis is dead!” 
     The body of Jefferson Davis laid in state at the city hall of New Orleans, 
Louisiana from midnight, December 6, 1889, toDecember 11th. The United 
States and Confederate flags hung from above and in the city hall that was 
covered with many flowers. 
     The church bells tolled as over 80,000 people lined the streets of New 

Orleans to pay their respects to a Southern legend. All schools and busi-
nesses were closed that day. Those men who comprised the honor Guard 
for the procession to Metairie Cemetery included: the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia Association, the Army of Tennessee and the Washington Artillery. 
Metairie Cemetery would be a temporary burial place for Davis as he was 
moved in 1893, by funeral train to Hollywood Cemetery in Richmond, Virgin-

ia. 
     Making the story sad-
der, the United States War 
Department did not recog-
nize Davis and the US flag 
was not flown at half-mast. 
The US flag was flown at 
half mast in the South. 
Jefferson Davis was the 
only former Secretary of 
War that was not given the 
respect and honor by the 
United States Govern-
ment. Eighteen months 
after his death and tempo-
rary burial in New Orleans 
Metarie Cemetery, Davis’ 
widow, Varina, decided 
the final burial place was 
to be Richmond’s Holly-
wood Cemetery, consid-
ered the National Ceme-
tery of the Confederacy. 
His remains were re-
moved from the vault in 
New Orleans and placed 
on a flag-draped caisson 
escorted by honor guards 
composed of his old sol-
diers to Memorial Hall, 
where he lay in state. The 
next day, as thousands of 
people silently watched 
from the sidewalks and 
balconies, the caisson 
bore his body to a waiting 
funeral train. On the way, 
bonfires beside the tracks 
lit up ranks of Davis’ old 
soldiers standing at atten-
tion beside stacked arms. 
In Richmond, gray haired 
veterans escorted him to 
the Virginia statehouse, 
where thousands filed 
past in respect before 
interment. 
     On October 17, 1978 
President Jimmy Carter 
posthumously restored of 
citizenship rights to Jeffer-
son F. Davis by signing S. 
J. Res. 16 into law and 
made the following state-
ment: In posthumously 
restoring the full rights of 
citizenship to Jefferson 
Davis, the Congress offi-

cially completes the long process of reconciliation that has reunited our peo-
ple following the tragic conflict between the States. Earlier, he was specifi-
cally exempted from resolutions restoring the rights of other officials in the 
Confederacy. He had served the United States long and honorably as a 
soldier, Member of the U.S. House and Senate, and as Secretary of War. 
General Robert E. Lee’s citizenship was restored in 1976. It is fitting that 
Jefferson Davis should no longer be singled out for punishment.  
 
Editor’s Note:  The Caisson that carried President Davis’ Coffin in New Orle-
ans is on display at Beauvior. 
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Are You From Dixie? 
John M. Taylor, November 18, 2022,  

blueandgrayeducation.org  
      
     My love for the South came largely from my late Mother, Mary Alford 
Taylor. Although generally easy going, if anybody talked badly about the 
South, she became instantly defiant. From day one, I was taught that South-
ern people are special and have been wrongly stereotyped by outsiders. 
     As a youth in the 1960s, I listened to WBAM (The Big Bam 740 in Mont-
gomery) and WVOK (The Mighty 690 in Birmingham). Living in Alexander 
City, Alabama, I could pick up both stations clearly. The stations signed on 
with "The Star-Spangled Banner" and signed off with "Dixie." Another great 
memory of that era was when the band played "Dixie" at football games—
everyone immediately jumped to their feet with excitement. This was just 
part of who 
we are 
and where 
we are 

from.  
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     The song "Dixie" (aka "I Wish I Was in 
Dixie" or "Dixie’s Land") is attributed to Dan-
iel Decatur Emmett of Ohio. (The song’s pro
-Southern theme caused some to question 
Emmett’s loyalties, despite his support for 
the Union.) However, others contend it was 
written by Ben and Lew Snowden, former 
enslaved individuals from Maryland, who 
moved to Mount Vernon, Ohio, close to 
Emmett’s home. Emmett and the Snowdens 
were said to have known each other, 
through their geographic proximity and 
through minstrel show connections.  
     The book Way Up North in Dixie: A Black 
Family's Claim to the Confederate Anthem, 
written by Howard and Judith Sacks, argues 
that the Snowdens wrote, co-wrote, or pro-
vided influence for writing the song. Once 
they settled in Ohio, they looked fondly on 
the area from whence they came. The song 
is written in Old South dialect—English Cav-
alier, Scots Irish Backcountry, and Black 
slang. The origins of Old South language are meticulously explained in Da-
vid Hackett Fischer’s Albion’s Seed where he traces various “Southern” 
words and phrases back to the British Isles. (As a side note, as much as 
Lincoln opposed the South’s effort for self-government, "Dixie" was one of 
his favorite songs. Plus, the song was intensely popular in New York and 
other areas in the North.) 

     Another “Dixie 
themed” song tied to 
the South is Jack 
Yellen’s "Are You From 
Dixie?" Numerous 
entertainers have per-
formed it, including 
Grandpa Jones, Roy 
Clark, Chet Atkins, and 
even Lawrence Welk’s 
Orchestra. There is an 
old YouTube video 
featuring Tom Jones, 
Jerry Reed, Glenn 
Campbell, and Big Jim 
Sullivan performing the 
song. Judging by facial 
expressions, Jones, 
from Wales, and Sulli-
van, from England, 
loved every minute of 
it. 
     There are various 
theories as to 
the geographic term 
“Dixie” and its origin, 
such as "Dixon" from 
the Mason-Dixon Line 
that separates Mary-
land from Pennsylva-
nia. However, the pre-
vailing belief is that it 
originated with the dix, a French ten-dollar note, common in Louisiana. It 
simply evolved into the “land of dixies.” How could such an innocuous term 
be a problem? A relatively recent PC move was when country music art-
ists The Dixie Chicks dropped Dixie from their name. Similarly, country mu-
sic group Lady Antebellum dropped the word “antebellum” from their name; 
this illustrates how the Orwellian control of thought and language has taken 
root. How something that means “before the war” is supposedly offensive 
boggles the mind  
     While some might only associate "Dixie" with the Confederate States of 
America, in reality, it is the song's connections to a geographical region of 
the United States and a familial attachment to home that more accurate-
ly conveys the underlying feelings associated with this American song. Like 
the dreaded spread of kudzu, political correctness has morphed into what 
Orwell described as “The Thought Police.” The demonization of the term 
“Dixie” is one example by modern censors to alter a part of our Southern/
American history.  
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A Louisiana ten-dollar note from 1860 | Louisiana 
State Museum  
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Editor’s Note:  The Article on Photography comes from the following source: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christmas 1864: Reminiscence at the Confederate White House 
by Ashley Webb Posted on December 24, 2014 

 
     The Christmas of 1864 was a grim holiday season for the Confederacy, with 
Nashville, Atlanta, and Savannah under Union control, Southern railroads de-
stroyed, and the Confederate army retreating. Sherman’s March to the Sea left 
Georgia residents with little to be thankful for, leaving some homeless and starv-
ing. The previous year, some Southern parents attributed the lack of gifts to Santa 
not being able to get around the blockade, and in 1864, the situation in the South 
had deteriorated even further. Despite the bleak outlook for the Confederacy in the 
coming months of the war, Varina Davis, wife of Confederate President Jefferson 
Davis, upheld her duty as the Southern First Lady, providing for the lower classes 
and her community.  
I     n a lengthy reminiscence, published in the December 13, 1896, edition of 
the New York World, Varina recalls all of the preparations and plans of her last 
Christmas in the Confederate White House, building an image of Southern cultural 
identity and charm not yet altered by the changing social customs brought on by 
the war. She hosted an elaborate evening for children of the Richmond Episcopali-
an Orphanage, along with several other prosperous Richmond residents, as well 
as attended a “starvation party” for the Christmas holidays. She describes in detail 
the events that transpired in her home Christmas Eve: 
     About twenty young men and girls gathered around small tables in one of the 
drawing rooms of the mansion and the cornucopias were begun. The men 
wrapped the squares of candy, first reading the “sentiments” printed upon them, 
such as “Roses are red, violets blue, sugar’s sweet and so are you,” “If you love 
me as I love you no knife can cut our love in two.” The fresh young faces, 
wreathed in smiles, nodded attention to the reading, while with their small deft 
hands they [glued] the cornucopias and pasted on the pictures…. Then the covet-
ed eggnog was passed around in tiny glass cups and pronounced good. Crisp home-made ginger snaps and snowy lady cake completed the refreshments 
of Christmas Eve….In most of the houses in Richmond these same scenes were enacted, certainly in every one of the homes of the managers of the Epis-
copalian Orphanage. A bowl of eggnog was sent to the servants, and a part of everything they coveted of the dainties. 
     She ends her article with a poignant description of the “starvation party,” highlighting the customs and social nuances of a different time, and how, de-
spite the war and the difficulties it brought upon everyday life, the endurance of Southern morale was still evident: 
     The night closed with a “starvation” party, where there were no refreshments, at a neighboring house. The rooms lighted as well as practicable, some 
one willing to play dance music on the piano and plenty of young men and girls comprised the entertainment….The officers, who rode into town with their 
long cavalry boots pulled well up over their knees, but splashed up their waists, put up their horses and rushed to the places where their dress uniform suits 
had been left for safekeeping. They very soon emerged, however, in full toggery and entered into the pleasures of their dance with the bright-eyed girls, 
who many of them were fragile as fairies, but worked like peasants for their home and country…. 
     So, in the interchange of the courtesies and charities of life, to which we could not add its comforts and pleasures, passed the last Christmas in the Con-
federate mansion. 
     Varina subtly applauds the perseverance of Southern citizens during the hardships of the war, as well as highlights the continued preservation of South-
ern customs and ideals in her nostalgic and descriptive article. By hosting an event for the orphans, Varina upholds the etiquette and ideals of a Southern 
lady, selflessly performing her duty to the lower class. By continuing the modified luxuries she and fellow Richmond residents used to enjoy as part of up-
per class society, she exemplified one of the ways in which she helped lift the spirits of the upper class constituents during some of the most difficult times 
of the war. 
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Soldiers’ Ball at Huntsville, Alabama from the April 9, 1864 
edi on of Harper’s Weekly. Image courtesy of Son of the 
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